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Nothing will ever be the same after a boy named Beep  Zombie Steve is a boisterous but

kind-hearted zombie who is about to get into more he can handle with a human boy named Beep,

who mysteriously appeared in the forest. Now Zombie Steve, too nice to abandon young Beep, has

to play babysitter on a new quest to reunite the precocious child with his worried parents. But there

will be spiders, silverfish, a miner and even a friendly wolf or two along the way.  Zombie Steve

knows he needs to do the right thing and bring Beep to his parents, unfortunately, his parents are

avid zombie hunters!  Will Zombie Steve be able to return Beep home by protecting his own

(zombified) skin? Read â€œBeepâ€• to find out.  A hilariously written page turner, this book would be

the perfect gift for Minecraft lovers of any age.  Disclaimer: This book is a work of fanfiction; it is not

an official Minecraft book. It is not endorsed, authorized, licensed, sponsored, or supported by

Mojang AB, Microsoft Corp. or any other entity owning or controlling rights to the Minecraft name,

trademarks or copyrights.
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"Diary of a Minecraft Zombie Steve: Beeper, Volume 1, is a hilarious and exciting story about the

horrible child, Beep, and the strange things that happen as Zombie Steve tries to get him back

home. Along the way, they encounter all sorts of fearsome monsters: giant cave spiders, huge

ocelots and a bone yard full of Bone Men, but Beep manages to terrorize anyone or anything that



gets in his way. Steve&apos;s really got his hands full. Steve keeps the reader up-to-date via his

diary entries, and they&apos;re a lot of fun to read. The illustrations included in this work really help

to make the story real, at least as real as anything in the Minecraft Universe can be. That said,

BeeperÂ is a well-written and nicely plotted children&apos;s adventure tale that kept me interested

and entertained. It&apos;s highly recommended." -Readers&apos; Favorite Review

Heâ€™s tall, green, and out to scare! When he isnâ€™t out scaring villagers and the occasional

miner, he writes about his adventures in his diary.  Deep down inside, it bothers him that heâ€™s so

scary. In his adventures, he gets a chance to show the world that there is more to him than just

being a zombie.  Find Out How Steve Became a Zombie @ www.TheMCSteve.com

Let me preface this review by saying that I am not a big minecraft fan and I don't know much about

it except that my son LOVES it. I decided to listen to this audiobook with my 7-year-old son and my

5-year-old daughter. My son liked the book a lot. I didn't understand who all the characters were

because I don't really play the game, but the story is good. All three of us got a lot of laughs from

the different situations that the characters got into. The book was narrated by MC Steve and I liked

his narration - it really seemed to fit with the characters and made them come alive. Overall, this is a

great book for Minecraft fans, and yet, it is still enjoyable for those who aren't.

This was definitely worth my time to read! I must say, IÃ¢Â€Â™m loving these Minecraft Diary

format books! Also, loving the fact that this is priced at zero on . ***SPOILER ALERT***As I was

nearing the end of the book, I thought it was going to be an ultra cliff hanger where Steve was held

captive. But then, Beep came out of nowhere and saved the day! Overall a great story!

as described

Grandson happy with this!

I love your books there amazing! And when a book ends I always panic cause I don't want the

series to end I finished the first second and third book it's the only books I will read and I Will be

very very sad if you stop marketing these books I hope you make more have a great night! =)

Zombie Steve isn't your typical zombie. Not only does he not eat brains, he seems to have a well



working brain. I enjoyed it for a quick, easy read and will be getting the series for my grandsons.

Even if this book is not an official minecraft diary book its still amassing in my opinion and u look

forward to teadimng more NY this author. And the fact that this book is free is amazing.

This book was a fun read! I wish that it was much longer though. I would recommend this book to all

Minecraft fans.
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